Companies with job openings
The history of construction machinery started with
the establishment of Caterpillar, Inc. in 1925, and
will continue for many years to come. We are the
world’s largest construction machinery
manufacturer, and a leading supplier of mining
equipment, engines, and power generators, and
have been active in Japan since 1963. In our Akashi
plant, we lead the development and manufacturing
of our flagship product, hydraulic excavators, and
send out our cutting-edge products and technology
to the world. Come join us and create products that
make a difference around the globe!

Recruitment website:
http://www.japan-cat-recruit.com/

P&G is the largest consumer goods corporation in
the world. We have provided 4.8 billion people in
over 180 countries with our products loved by
consumers worldwide, such as Febreze, Pantene,
and SK-II. Our most distinctive feature is our skill in
human resource development. We were ranked first
in the Chief Executive Best Company for Leaders in
2014 list, and have established a reputation as a
company that produces excellent human resources.

Recruitment website:
http://pgsaiyo.com/

Companies with job openings
Nestlé is the world’s largest food and beverage
company. We are present in 189 countries around
the world, and our 323,000 employees are
committed to Nestlé’s purpose of enhancing quality
of life and contributing to a healthier future. Nestlé
Japan is working to address various social problems
through offering innovative products and services in
the “New Reality” of the matured and developed
Japanese market with its declining birthrate and
aging population.

Recruitment website:
https://nestle.jp/recruit/nestle-pass/

For over 140 years since its establishment by
Colonel Eli Lilly, the global, R&D-based
pharmaceutical company has “united caring with
discovery to make life better for people around the
world.” Ever since the company’s establishment, we
have always kept the faith that people are our most
important asset, blessed with essential value and
dignity, and that everything begins with the
employees. To utilize the full potential and creativity
of every employee, we are committed to developing
a working environment that promotes diversity and
inclusion and flexible working styles (“smart work”).
Let’s work together to contribute to human life and
health!

Recruitment website:
https://www.lilly.co.jp/recruit/graduate/default.aspx

